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From: Casey Carver [casey.carver@tmz.com]

sent: 11:26:44 AM
To: -
Subject:—
Orifém’ cmd {,9}:

"H

“Please feel free to use the story below with proper link and credit“

Hulk Hogan w I'm the VICTIM in a Sex Tape Setup

TMZ broke the story the grainy video which has already been shopped t0 Vivid Entertainment features Hulk and a

mystery brunette. It's unclear when the tape was shot.

Tune in to TMZ on TV weekdays Monday through Friday (check http://www.tmz.com/videos for syndicated/local listings

at the bottom of the page)
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From: NDN Editors [videohelp@newsinc.com]

sent: - 6:54:50 AM
To: —
Subject: NDN: Top Trending Videos

'

52.3%?

'E’”E':;::~:§<§3y, §§agz {122% 21m;
Want more video? CLICK HERE: NDN Control

Room.

-CO?Y and PASTE the embed codes below into related articles t0 drive traffic to your stories. To
maximize Views link to your articles from your homepage.
~Click 0n the image or headline to preview.

Questions? Don't hesitate - Email our editorial team at editorialmanagers@newsinc.com.

Syrian deputy oil minister defects
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Whitney Leaves All to Daughter
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Jurors See Video 0f Interview in Webcam Spy
Case
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Dashcam Video of Ohio Wrong-way Driver
Released
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Love Hewitt Loves Her Boobs Megan Fox Details Her 'Awful' Tattoo Removal
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This newsletter, a scwicc 0f News li)isln'buti0n Network Inc. was scnl lo:

fips@gawkcr.com, should you n0 longer Wish to receive these messages please use

this link t0 unsubscribe.

w Go to the NDN Control Room
a Email our team with questions

© 2010 News Distribution Network, Inc. w All rights reserved.

’

Our mailing address is:

3280 Peachtree Road

Suite 2000

Atlanta, GA 30305
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From: Casey Carver [casey.carver@tmz.com]

Sent: u AM
To: -
Subject: TMZ EXCLUSIVE: Porn King to Hulk Hogan: There‘s a HUGE Appetite for Your Sex Tape

33:55

1

Orifém’ cmd {,9}:
"H

“Please feel free to use the story below with proper link and credit“

Pom King: t0 Hulk Hagan: There‘s a HUGE Appetite for Your Sex Tape

The kingpin of porn has reached out t0 Hulk Hogan in an effort to entice him to change his mind about the sex tape that

has surfaced featuring the famous wrestler.

Steven Hirsch from Vivid Entertainment has sent Hulk a letter, which touts his company's stable of stars who include

Kim Kardashian, Kendra Wilkinson, Tommy Lee and Jimi Hendrix.

Hirsch tells Hulk in the letter he admires what Hulk has accomplished and then says he saw a "teaser" of the tape and

believes there would be a "huge demand.“

Tune in to TMZ 0n TV weekdays Monday through Friday (check http://www.tmz.com/videos for syndicated/local listings

at the bottom of the page)
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From: Casey Carver [casey.carver@tmz.com]

Sent: —
To: “I
Subject: TMZ EXCLUSIVE: Linda Hogan w

I Want to See Hulk Hogan's Sex Tape!

33:55

1

Orifém’ cmd {,9}:
"H

“Please feel free to use the story below with proper link and credit“

Linda Hogan w I Want t0 S636 Huik Hogan's Sex Tape!

Count Linda Hogan among those who want to see Hulk Hogan's sex tape ~ but get your mind out of the gutter it‘s

because she thinks it will help her defense in Hulk's lawsuit against her.

As TMZ first reported, o the wrestling legend is being shopped to Vivid Entertainment ...-

Sources close to Linda tell TMZ she‘d like t0 get a look at the tape because she feels it could be a key piece of evidence in

Hulk‘s defamation lawsuit against Linda. Hulk sued Linda last year claiming she was lying when, in her book, she

alleged Hulk was abusive and cheated on her.

We‘re told Linda would like t0 figure out when the tape was made because it could help her prove Hulk was a cheater.

According to our sources, if Linda can figure out who has the tape, she'll attempt to subpoena them for her case.

Hulk told TMZ this week he has been faithful to his current wife Jennifer, so the tape is at least five years old.

Tune in to TMZ on TV weekdays Monday through Friday (check http://www.tmz.com/videos for syndicated/local listings

at the bottom of the page)
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From: Casey Carver [casey.carver@tmz.com]

Sent: ”52:18 AM
To: -
Subject: TMZ EXCLUSIVE: Hulk Hogan ~~ Take My Naked Ass Off the Internet!!!

33:55

1

Orifém’ cmd {,9}:
"H

“Please feel free to use the story below with proper link and credit“

Hulk Hogan m— Take My Naked Ass Offthe Internet! !!

The black-and-white pics -- which appear t0 show a naked Hulk doing the nasty with an unidentified female -- surfaced

on TheDirty.com last week and more pics followed.

But Hulk isn‘t taking the affront on his knees —— unlike a certain unidentified female——
We‘re told Nik and TheDirty.com have no plans to remove the pictures in question. Stay tuned

Tune in to TMZ on TV weekdays Monday through Friday (check http://www.tmz.c0m/videos for syndicated/IocaI listings

at the bottom of the page)
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